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Preface

The workshop "Underachieverent in Gifted Pupils" was presented as

a result of a needs assessment conducted among individualo,who had attended

formal courses and/or previous workshops related to the education of mental4

gifted and talented pupils. The workshop was designed to provide the particl-

pants with information related to (1) the causes'of underachievement in

gifted children, (2) .the selection of appropriate assessment techniques for

use in diagnosing underachievement in gifted children and (3) selected

remedial strategies for use with underachieving gifted children.
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Workshoip Schedule

Monday, July 23, 1979, 1:00-4:00 p.m.

Introduction/ .ientati&)
*The Mentally gifted child:

Definition: gifted and talented
Film: "It's Cool to be'Smart"

Underachievement defined
.Characteristics of gifted underachievers
Site of the problem ,

Tuesday, July 24, 1979, 1:00-400 p.m.

Contributing factors:
Handicapping conditions
Deprivation
Minority group membership

.Assessment te6hniques

Wednesday, July 25, 1979, 1:00-4:00 p.m.

Contributing factors (continued):
Sex role stereotypes
Inadequate education
Community attitudes

Assessment techniques (continued)

Thursday, July 26, 1979, 1:00-4:00 p.m.

Remedial strategies:
Case study analysis
Preparation of prescriptions
Selected techniques

4

Friday', July 27, 1979, 1;00-4:00 p.m.

',Summary and conflusions:

Prevention at underachievement
Promising practices
Unresolved problems

4 Resources
Adjournment
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"Failure to live up to one's potentialities

prevents the individual from attaining self-

fulfillment, the se1f-actuaization of which

he Is capable, and thus prevents his becoming
/4

a truly integrated person".

Karen Horney

The neurotic personality of our time
New York: W. W. Norton &.Co., 1936.
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The Mentally Gifted Child

Although 41 variety of definitions of gifted and talented children
exist, the definition developed by.the U.S. Office of Education (Mtrland
1972) is the one adopted for use by the workshop participants

Gifted and talented children are those identified by professionally
qualified.persons who, by virture Of outstanding abilities, are
capatle of high performance. These are children who require
differentiated educational programs in order to realize their
contribution. to self anesociety.

Children capable of high performance include.those with demonstrated__
achievement and/or potential abilinty in any of the following areas,-
singly or in combination:

1. General intellectual abi/ity,
2. Specific academic aptitude,
3. Creative or proeuctive thinking,
4. Leadership ability,
5. Visual and performing arts,
o. Psycnomotor ability. (p.2)

Traditionally the terg gifted has been applied to individuals who
denonstrate high intellectual ability and significant academic achievement.
The suggested U.S. Office of Bducetion definition requires ui to think
beyond intelligence ability and acadmic achivement when attempting to
identify mentally gifted and talented pupils.

While not abroad as the federal definition the dfinition promulgated
b4 the Pennsylvania Department of Bducation (RM, 1977) doei not restrict
the term to only thes children with high intellectual ability. .

The PDS defines the'mentally gifted as possessing:

Outstanding intellectual and creative ability, the dvelopment of
which requires special activities and services aot ordinarily
provided in the regular program. (p. 2)

The PDE Standards establish an IQ criterion of 130 or higher but
permit childrn with an IQ below 130 to be admitted to programs for
gifted children "...when other educational criteria in the person's
profile strongly indicate gifted ability". (PM, 1977, p. 2) In

practice, however, an :0 of 115 usually is the lowest acceptable score
regardless of other educational criteria employed.

0
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Identification_
2

lt was pointed out thatthe academically gifted usually are ehe
easiest gifted children to identify because of 11) the traditional use
of intelligence and other psychometric tests by the.schools and (2) the
traditional academic orientation of the schogls. The exclusive use of
traditional tests for the identificatiOn of gifted and talented pupils,
however, must be viewed as an.exelysioloy, and restrictive practiCe.

Traditional intelligence tests tend to focus on specific cognitive
skills 4it:, heavy emphasis on memory, vocabulary, and convergent thinking:
While the'Se abilities are important, most intelligence tests fail to
nieasure divergent thinking skills, which is v.iewed as a major factor in
creativity., or abilities directly related to leadership, psychomotor skills,

etc. Moreover, evidence is available to suggest that scores obtained via
traditiona/ psychometric scbres may be depressed by'a variety of factors,
e.g. cultural background, handicaps., societaT stereotypes, etc.

Exclusive_use of intelligence tests to identify gifted/talented
children will.overlook many children who may be gifted under the expanded
U.S. Office of Education definition. However, it is acknowledged that the
identificatiOn of giftedltalented children who display abi/ity in creativity,
lOadershiP, visual and performIng,arts, and psychomotor ability is difficult

due to the lack of universally accepted criteria. The problem of predicta-

bility is especially noteworthy. Outstanding ability in non-academic

areas tends to be confirmed, retroactively in that it is usually recognized

only after it has been displayed. .The use of auditions and.panels of
judges iv one approach*that 'has been used but is unsystematic, subjective,
and of unknown reliability.

rt was the concensus of the workshop participants that the identifi-
L:ation of mentally gifted and talented children regui.res multiple methods
since there is no single best way to identify the gifted population. The

participants ..recognized that the gifted abd talented represent a hetero-

geneous group. Therefore, it is essential that we remain flexible
relative tn who receives the gifted/talented label less we overlook many
boys and girls who deserve this label and the educational provisions
resulting from the labeling proceSs.

The problem of identification i^ compounded by our value system.
Systematic early identification and,placement of gifted/talented children
in seeeial,education programs are viewed by many,as unamerican. Altknigh

we recognize the success of such practices in the Soviet Union and much

of Europe, we tend to reject similar procedures as undemocratic. Unfortun-

ately, the democratic ideal tends to have a leveling effect. As a'people,

we remain fearful of elitism and suspicious of individuals who display

abilities beyond, those of most people.

Underachievement

Is there such a thing as underachievement among the gifted or is it

an artifact of over-prediction? The issue of underachievement among the
gifted/talented frequently has been ignored. Possible reasons for the
limited treatment of underachievement in the professional literature includes
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1.. A _lack of existing standards fiqr expected achievement among
gifted pupils.

2. A lack of sufficient programs/services for the gifted. This
limited program capacity may.spawn the attitude, "lets just
take the cream of thercrop---don't worry about underachievement".

3. A lack of cultural values reinforcing ovtstanding performance by
Specific segments of the population, e.g. women,handicapped and

' other minorities.
4. A tendency to view underac.hievement as restricted to academic

performance, i.e. what is underachievement in leadership?
5. A lack of existing procedure to systematibally identify under-

achievers among gifted and talented pupils.
6. An assumption by many professionals that underachievement is

typical of most gifted persons.

It WdS pointed out that the professional literature fails to support
a single cause of underachievement. Rather,.many authorities view under-
achievement as learned. Tilis learned underachievement may be reldted to
many factors including but not limdted to poor teaching. The participants
recognized that a person also may be an underachiever by choice, e.g. a
female student purposely underachieves to remain popular wit her peer
group. It was also recognized that development in any child, in ding
the gifted, frequently is uneven. Uneven development results in t e need
to interpret achievement/underachievement in terns of the childs' develop-
mental profile. It was the concensus of the participants that it is un-
reasonable to expect a gifted/talented child to excell--im all areas.
Conversely, limited achievement in one area may merely reflect the.childs
limited interest in that area and not underachievement.

Definitions of Underachievement

Several definitions of underachievement in gifted Pupils have been
postulated. These definitions include:

1. The gifted underachiever "...is one whose pprformance, as judged
either by grades or achievemenetest scores,lisi,significantly
below his measured or demonstrated aptitudesox(potential for
academic achievement". (Shaw, 1961, p. 15)

2. ...someone who has shown exceptional performance on a measure
of intelligence and who, nevertheless, does not perform as well
as expected for students of the same age on school related
tasks". (Clark, 1979, p. 279)

. .

S
In roviepfing these

\

two defiations, it is obvious'that they would
result in a large discre a ncy in the number of gifted pupils who would
be identified as underachievers and, correspondingly, the quantitu of
remedial services.that would be required.

.Size of the problem. The incidence/prevalence figures for gifted
underachievers vary considerably. Obviously the size of the-problem is
related to the definitions and diagnostic procedures employed. French'
(1964, p. 320) states: ':Gifted children are the greatest underachievers
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in our schools because their achievement is further below the limdts
of thci* capacity than that of any other group". In reviewing incidence/
prevalence information, the participants found that estimates of the size
of the problem varied from a low of 2.5% to*a high df 55%. Estimates of
the size of the problem were obtained from various sources including
surveysconducted,among school dropouts. Based upon this brief review,
the participents agreed to accept a conservatiVe estimate that approxi-
mltely 20-25 percent of gifted pupils may be considered underachievers.
The rationale for this acceptance is.that until such time as a concensus
is reachea relative to definitions (gifted,,underachievement, etc.) and
the application of systematic screening and identification procedures,
the size of the problem must remain'unclear.

Tyses of underachievement. Shaw (1961) has suggested that there
aro at 'Past four (4) types of undcrachievement,-these include:

1: The individual who gets low grades but high achievement test
scoros contrasted with the'individual who gets high grades but
low achievement test scoibs

2. The chronic underachiever who consistently, from one year to the
next, performs below the level of which he is capable.

3. The situational Underachiever is one whore underachieving behavior
is of a transitory nature. His lower academdc performance some-
times follows a serious illness, death of a parent, physical
and psychological problems associated with growth spurts in
adolescence, etc.

4. The hidden underachiever is divided into two categories:
a. Those underachievers who do poorly on achievement,* tests

and in grades but also perform poorly on intelligence
or aptitude tests.

b. Those students of the highest ability who are working far
above the level of other students but not up to the level
they are capable of.

The participants agreed 'that the characteristics of underachieving .-

gfted children would vary from type to type. The severity of the childk
onderachievement and corresponding needed.remedial techniques also.would
depend upon the type of underachievement.

tdentffication of underachievement. The identification of Under-__ _ _

achievement remains an essential problem. Although identification is
dependent upon the definitions employed, many authorities propose the,
tiso (if discrepancy scores. The u of discrepancy scores remains.feasible
mainly for undorachivers in specific academic subjects and is not currently
.ipplicable tor thc identification of Underachievers among gifteifin non-
deademic,areas, i.e. creativity, visual and performing arts, leadership,
Arid p:;tichoinotor ahilfty.



Two approaches to the use of discrepancy scores reviewed include:

1. Learning Quotient (Johnson and Mykelbust, 1967)
TSGL + 5 x 100 TSGL - Tool.Subject urade Level

'LQ.= MA MA -,Mental Age

2. Achievement discrepancy score (Horn, 1941)
2MA + CA - 5

a. Reading = 3

MA + CA - 5
b. Arithmetic = 2

The Learning Quotient is interpreted in much the same way as the
IC), i.e. an'LQ of 100 would represent average expected achievement in

the subject. The achievement discrepancy score interpretation varies
but usually requires a discrepancy score of one standard deviation below
the average ior the group to be.viewed as educationally meaningful.

The following example will clarify the use of the two approaches
reviewed;

Student A CA 8=5 MA 13-6 Read Comp. 6.0 Arith. Reas.5.6

Grade 3.2 Read Voc. 5.7 Ar1th. Comp. 3.9

Based upon the suggested procedure.;, Student A would receive the
following scores:

1. Reading Comp.

Reading Voc.
0

Arith. Re4ts.

Arith. Comp.

LC) =

LQ =

LQ =

LQ =

6.0 + 5 x 100

x 100

x 100

x 100

=

=

=

=

11.0 x,100 = 81

13.6

5.7 + 5

13.6

10.7 x 100,= 78

10.6 x 100 = 78

13.6

5.6 + 5
13.6

3.9+ 5

13.6

8.9 x 100 = 65

13.6 13.6

2. Reading = 2 (13.6) + 8.5 = 35.7
3

= 22.1

= 11.9

= 11.1

Reading Comp:
Reading Voc.:

ArIth. Ream.:
Arith. Comp.:

6.0-11.9
5.7-11.9

5.6-11.1
3:9-11.1

=
=

=

5.9

6.2

5.5
7.2

Arithmetic =

3

13.6 + 8.5
2 2

From the application of the discrepancy score approach, it would appear
reasonable to conclude that Student A is functioning well below expectations

bdsud nn Usihermental ability and achievement. However, we cannot interpret.

his discropancy relative to his group.
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The use of a discrepancy score for the identificeition of under-
achieving gifted pupils must he u:;ed with cautign for several reasons

including:

1. The approach is not accepted by all gifted educators who
question the validity of either the formulas used or the

'concept of discrep4ncy.

2. Th,_, uncertainty of the notion of expected performance sinCe

no standards exiSt by which expected performance can be

determined.

Characteristics.of gifted underachievers. The discussion of

characteristics initially centered on Terman's 40 year longitudinal
study and the comparison of gifted achievers and nonachievers (Terman

and Oden, 1947). The major characteristics that distinguished between
the successful and unsuccessful individuals in the study included:

1. .Lack of self-confidence' -- unsure of self or their abi.
2. Inability to persevere -- to stick to.a task.

3. Lack of integration of goals -- not sure where they were going.

4. Presence of inferiority feelings.

One of the major findings of the study was that the charActeristics
distinguishing the unsuccessful and successful were already noticeable
when the underachievers were 10 years old. This finding has obvious

implications for educators.

Ahough a,number of authors have developed lists of characteristics
of underachieving gifted children (see Clark, 1979: Characteristics of

Underachieving Gifted Pupils in Appendix). Caution must be exercised

in _eviewing any list of characteristics. Compilations of characteristics

represent average traits which tend to hide extremes Probably no gifted-
underachieving child exi:;ts who displays all or even a majority of the
trait-s listed by Clark (1979). Lists of characteristics unfortunately
tend to suggest ,that a.heterogeneous population is more homogeneous than

it is in actuality.

Factors C6ntributing to.Underachievement

A large number of factors have been offered as possible causes of

underachievement in children. Among these .factors are:

impaire6 visual acuity

impaired auditory acuity
poor visual skills

, poor auditory skills
speech defects
brain injury
disturbed neurological organi-
zation

domdnance and directional con-
fusion.

endocrine malfunctioning
social immaturity
neurotic tendencies
psychotic tendencies
sociopathic tendencies
unfavorable educational experi-
ences
cultural deprivation
poor teaching
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Krippner and Herald (1')65) studied reading disturbances among
academically talented children who were seen at the Kent State Child
Study Center. They concluded that the major factors related to reading
diSturbances in the population studied, in decreasing order of importance,
included emotional disturbance (42.9%), disturbed neurological organi-
zation (28.69) and brain dameige (14.2%). Since the study was completed
before the popularity of the "learning disablediclassification, it is
possible that the lattei two categories reflect children we would label
learning disabled today.

An overview of the causes of underachievement among, menta/ly gifted
pupils was distributed and discussed (see Clark, 1979: "Causes of under-
achievement among Mentally Gifted Pupils" in Appendix). It was noted
that the key factor appears'to be self concept. The majority of under-
acnievement in gifted pupils appears to be non-organic. While poor
teaching is sometimes a contributing factor, it does not appear to be as
major a factor as it is in children of normal ability.' However, the
debilitating effects of "grade/level mentality" among teachers probably
is a contributing factor for some children. The typical scenario, then,
appqars to be circular, i.e. low self concept -- avoidance of academic
situations or challenges academic failure -- confirmation of low
self ooncept. Low self-confidence and low achievement nuture each other.
T. .Ernest Newland, summarizes current thinking relative to underachievement
in gifted children:

More often than not, the condition comes about when the child
is performing at a suspected or known subpotential level and
this performance is tolerated, encouraged, or otherwise
reinforced by significant others....(Newland, 1976, p.

Handicapping Conditions. Disabilities that result'in handicaps
may contribute to underachievement among gifted/talented pupils.
Traditionally handicaps have been assigned to various categories
including those related to:

1. Sensory deficits. Vision (blind and partially sighted) and
hearing (deaf and partially hearing) deficits may interfere
with the learning process. With appropriate training gifted/
talented blind individuals usually can function at a high
level in many areas not tota/ly dependent upon vision.
However, development may be delayed due to the need for
comprehensive training. Deafness is viewed by most
authorities as a mpre serious prpblem than blindness,
especially if it is congenital or develops prior to the
development Of language.

2. Crippled and other health impa!red (COHI). The extent to
which deficits in this category interfere with learning and
contribute to underachievement is dependent on the severity
and nature of the deficit.Mth appropriate educational and
supportive services many gifted/talented COHI children can
function at levels consistent with.their abilities.
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3. Learning and behavioral deficits. Children with !_earn-nci
disabilities and social and/or omotiona mala:justment are
included in this Category. Specific deflciZ:s may contribute
to underachievement, e.g. .deficits in atte:J.iol span, ,deficits
in percepti7m, thinking disorders,,e6c. Svie evidence sugqests
that the number of gifted among children with learning and
behavioral disorders may approach twelve (12) per c-mt,'
roughly th7ee (3) times as many as would be expected ("Talents
of Handicapped", 1976).

4. Mental retardation. Although gifted and talented children are
unlikely vo be found among the, mentally retarded_.population,
the app.lication of this label should Not totallY:rule out tne
possibility that a. small number of mentally retarded children
mag have specific talents which can bp nurtured.

. unfortunately, the presence of a handicap often result- ih our focusing ..
on the handicap to the.exclusion of other characteristics. .It is easy'to
stereotype children with A Particular handicap-and make.assumptiohs'relative
to their educational needs. The presence 6f a handicap frequently resu/ts
in labeling and stereotyping the child with the following posible results:

,..
,

. 1. Exclimion from screening/identificalon procedures developed
by the school to identilY gifted/talented children.

2. 'Placementbased upOn the label with the likelihood of home,-
geneityof approach and eStablishment pf loWered teacher
expectations4;*

3. Debilitating influence of the handicapped and inappropriate
educational ;intervention.

4. Problems of "tUrf" -resulting from the view'that the child
belongs to tint portion Of the st#ff focusing on,the
hand.:zap and corresponding reluctance to release to other
school personnel foi services. A related.problem is pupil
accounting and the desire to zetain as many children as
!lossible in a 'program to substantiate a need for the program.

The number of gifted handicapped children remains unknown as do the.
number of underaahieVing gifted handicapped pupils. The limdted available
information, reflected by the lack of citations telative to the topic, is
probably related to:both the difficulties in identification and the'
failure to'de'velop screening/identification procedures dueto labeling

and stereotyping children with handicaps. An example of a federally
funded project designed to identify gifted handicapped children'is Project
SEARCH (Search for Exceptional Abilities Reachable Among Children with'
Handicaps).
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The following guidelines have been suggestel by Farr (1977) for
dealing with tho overlooked gifted handicapped child:

1. We cannot afford to assume that the handicapped is permanently
C5cestrictive;.by virtue of his giftedness, the handicapped
youth has even more of an opportunity for adjustment and
remediation of learning deficiencies.

2. We need to nomdnate and identify gifted youngsters within the
ranks of the handicapped with the same insistence rendered to
the general school population. The search for potential should
occur An all groups.

r3. Since the severely handicapped child usually needs a somewhat
sheltered environment, special emphasis must be placed within
his special education class upon meeting his unique educatiOnal
needs as a gifted'person. Approaches, strategies, tools and
materials, and teacher understanding must be appropriate;
often this necessitates inservice education of special education
staff in order'to orient them to this particular exceptionality.

4. For those handicapped gifted students who can be placed:into
special cldtses for, the gifted, such procedures are deSirable
as it providgs a time for interaction with intellectual peer
groUps., This 'is recommended provided that the physical/emotional/

. social maturity is deemed suitable for such placement.

5. Curriculum focus. should concentrate upon the following:
:a) acceleration within basiC subject areas once skill development

has been'initiated
b) enrichment geared to particular needs of the gifted, to include

such areas as problem-Solving, inquiry skills, research,
creatiVe thinking and productivity, and affective learning

c) oareer education
d) independent study
e) individualized learning (p. 1).

Disadvantaged and 'cultural.* different. The following definitions
'were offered to describe these children:

1. Disadvantaged - children reared
of the economic mainstream.

2. CulturallY different - children
significantly different values
found in t'le dominant culture.

4

by lower class parents out

reared by parents whO possess
and attitudes from those

Although it is simplistic to attempt to generalize characteristics
by.'which the disadvantagod and culturally different children differ from
children in the mainstream, the literature suggests that differences
exist in (1) language, (2) experiences, (3) values, (4) attitudes and
interests, (5) community resources/support, and (6) expressions of
giftedness.
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The major factors that appear to contribute to underachievement
(or possiply-to under aspiration) are related to:

1. Parenth1 and teacher attitudes land expectations, i.e. The
view thae there are few if any gifted/talented children
among lower class boys and girls.

2. Poor quality of public suhools, i.e. the repeated finding
that the quality of the public schools in lower class
neighborhoods is lower than in upper. and middle class
neighborhood.

1. Limited family resources, i.e. the lack of iesources necessary .

to provide enrichment and diversity of experiences for gifted
disadvantaged children.

The number of underachieving gifted disadvantaged children is unknown.
AtteMpts have been made to develop teacher checklists,to aid the classroom
teacher tO identify disadvantaged children who may be gifted. (see
"Characteristics of Able pisadvaataged Pupils" in-Appendii). OtheAphave
offered suggestions for aSsessment instruments useful with disadvantaged:
populations (see Frasier, 1979: "Selected Assessment.Instruments,Dis-,
advantaged Gifted" in Appendix).

AlthOugh culturally different children frequently are lumped with
disadvantaged children, the two groups differ.. The major factors that
appear to contribute to underachievement (or possibly to underaspiration)
are related to:

104,

1. Socialization factors, i.e. eiperiences of the child as
socializatidn.occurs within the subculture to which the
child belongs.

2. Sub-cultural 'values and attitudes. Those attitudes, beliefs,

abilities, etc. valued.by the subculture will be produced
by the culture.

A number of attempts have been made to asSess the influence of
various oultures on the learning situation (See Clark, 1979:

. "Facilita-
tlng and Limiting Culturally Supported Attitudes and Abilities" in.
Appendix).

The identification of culturally different gifted children is a-
problem that has not been resolved. Critics of traditional assessment
instruments point to standardization procedures eMploying norms based
upon the dominant culture as contributing to a bias in Aany exisEing
tests which may underestimate the abilities of some culturally different.
chilJren. Burch (1970) offered suggestions which may be useful as guide-
lines in the identification of gifted children. Although he was addressing
the identification cf disadvantaged gifted children, the guidelines appear
to have relevancy for culturally different children as well.

15
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1. The prmary identification criterion should be that a child
exhibit outstanding powers in one or more abilities valued
by his culture; the degree,to wnich he.manifests ese abilities
.should be related both to national and to local cuJitural norms.

2. The secondary criterion would be that applicable to the usual
identification tests: he should measure on national norms on
both ability and.achievement approximately at "bright average"
levels or better.

3. A speci.al consideration should be given to those children with

demonstrated creativity.

4. Children who show social leadership potentials should also be
given ppecial.considerations as having a quality strengthening
their identification as gifted.. (p. 47-48)

11

Barriers ea systematic identification of culturally different pupils are
many and need to.be resolved if we are to fully utilize the potential of out
pluralistic society.,-Barriers identified by Jordan (1974) include:

1. Lack of early identification. Identification after age 9 or
10 may be too late.

2. Cultural pluralism. Gifted.culturally different pupils must
learn to function in the dominant culturemithout losing their
cultural uniqueness.

3. System rigidity. Lack or limited commitment towaid :helping the

gifted culturally different child.

4.. Attitudes and values. Failure to acknowledge that giftedness,
can exist in culturally different. children.

5. .Liddted view of giftednesp. Lack of.understanding of the multi-
faceted nature of giftedness.

6. einoncing. Failure to provide the funds needed to systematically
identify and provide appropriate programs for culturally different
pupils.

Sex role stereotypes. Repeated differences have been noted between gifted
males and lefilales. ,A summary of these findings include:

1. AchieveMent. Achievement curves for girls begin and stay ahead of
boys consistently'until high school after which'the curve plateaus
and then drops off as the boys learning curves surpass those of

the gIrls.

2. Abilities. boys excell in math and science whereaS girls excell

in arts and humanities.

I r
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3. more boys identified as gifted than girls. Boys appear to be .

more variable than girls in that the number of boys who are at
either extreme (mentally retarded and gi(ted) excell the number
of girls.

..

4. Talented. Number of girls identiiied as talented greater than ,

boys during early years but early superiority vanishes tnd more
males are identified as talented as age increases.

5. Personality. Boys and girls tend to.demonstrate differences on
the following personality traits:

Boys; Aggressive
Adventurous
Self confident
Need to succeed

Girls: Submissive
Copforming
Self-effacing
Need to avoid success

6. In'terests. 'Although changing, voCational and advocational interests
have been found to differ between gifted boys and .girls.

While numerous factors have been sUggested as contributing to these
differences, the majority can be categorized as-relatéd to either innate
sex differenCes or cultural role:expectations. Differences specifically
related to innate-sex differences are difficult to identify. Obvious
physiological.and anatomic differences exist between males aud females but
the relationship between these,differences and reported differences between
boys and girls is no6 clear.

The acculturation process appears to b.e a likely source for some of the
observed differences. Examples or the iMpact of the acculturatiOn.process
include:

1. Sex role,models. Boys and girls observe sex 'role expectations
.from older children and adults.

2. Valued female characteristics. Characteristics valued in girls
are encouraged via an elaborate system of rewards and punishments.
The consequences of deviations from these walued characteristics
usually are unpleasant and enforced.by individuals significaht to '
the child.

3. Institutionalized sex stereotyping. The sex-role models and valued
sOx characteristics are deeply imbedded in our culture:.

a. Playthings - identificat.Lon of certain Classes of playthings
for each sex, e.g. toy trucks for boys, dolls for girls.

b. Child care - holding boy infants facing away (outward
orientated) whilPholding girl infants facing inward (inward
orientation). 'Elaboratness of regulations governing behavior
of girls vs. boys.

Cto



c. Educational curriculum - sex roles deplicted in text
materials, course offerings, etc.

d. Vocational training,- male vs. female occupatiol.

/3'

e. Employment criteria - the use of non job related criteria,
e.g. height, weight, etc.

4. jemdle underaspiration. .Traditionally, career choice often has
been determined by extraneous circumstances rather than\training

or interest; Early promdsing talent fr1;guently fails to develop

due,to limdted opportunities and lack of encouragement. k

\

Although the acculturation process is undergoing changes which hold
promdse of reducing sox stereotypes and.freeing females from some of the
morebvious sex role restraints, it is not at all clear how far,this change

will go or how extreme it will become.

Bella Kranz (1975) proposed a "Domdno Theory" to explain the dilemma gifted

females find themselves in relative.to tun utilization of their ability. Her

theory proposes five relateefactors.that may result in underaChievement and

underaspiration:

tiotive to avoid success. Gifted girls learn that iP,other societal
goals'are t:o be achdevedie.g. marriage), then success must be

,avoided.

2. Difficulty with autonomy. The gifted girl has difficulty recon-

::iling her self concept with" the stereotype of her held by others.

3. Devaluation of femdle contribqtions. The gifted girl is repeatedly

expdsed to the notion that male contributions are More valuable thah

those made* by,females.

4. loos:; of feminity. The gifted girl is taught-that unusual eicellence

associated with the loss of characteristics valued by society.

5. i.Com:)etition withlmales. The gifted girls'performance ds affected
when ince-lived in agressive competition with males.

k

Kranz (1975) provides several interesting case studies of gifted 'Women

and offers suggestions' for working toward .theeriadication of barrier's faced

by gifted girls.

The workshop participants agreed that uaer-motivation is a greater problem

fur gifted feMales.than gifted Males. Several personal examples *we provided
which underscored the notion that gifted women often are forced to chDosi

betwvon yareer goals and traditional famdly oriented goa,l.s. Additional points

.made included:

1. Men play a significant role in discovering and nurturing female

talent, 'Ind working with ta/ented females in removing road blocks

to successful fulfillment of their talent.
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2. Many females contribute to the problem by their obvious preference
for male over female supervisors. The.negetive image many females
have of the female executive maybe derived from the successful women's
belief that sho must work other women as hard as she worked to
achieve success. An alternate attitude is emerging whereby.the
sue&es'sful WOMOA Feels an obligation to help other women also
achieve success:"

3. Marriage and mothvhoo1 should not be incompatible with-career.
Problems ariSe when two brittlo egos are involved.

,y

. The falluce of women to obtain administrative positions appears to,
be a'cAtch 22 situation. The results of a nationwide survey' found',

that ',Mile women obtained e....:vanced degrees, they focused on obtaining

advanced training in a subjectiarea rather-than administrAL4:0n.1
Consequently, While affirmatiVe action programs encourage employment

oC teaulos in administration'positions, few women possess the.flecessary
credentials, e.g. only two of Ihe 550 superintendents employed by the
public schools of Pennsylvania aro women:, (Cibik, Note 1).-

(nadequate duc'ation. A1thouqh the relationship is unknown, le.appears_
obvious that ilhadequate educational.pregram probably are related to under-

achievement in gifted children. In Pennsylvania, approxiMately one third of
.the estimated gifted pupil population has been i.dentified(Farr, 1977).
Conversely; approXimately two thirds remain unidentified. Rven for those

W:i0 are Fortunate enotigh to have been identified,,the adequacy and appropriate-
ness of thekeducational Programs provided are not known. Although figures are
.not avaiIabJe, the number of gifted children identified and served should be

higher now (1979) due to the implementation of the Riqhtto Education Mandated
for gifted children in Pennsylvania. (22 Pa. Code Ch. 13, 13-21)..,1

Difficulties associated with determdninq the"ialpact of inadequate educa.tion
'on the achievement of gifted children is related to two major factors:

I. 'No existing standards. are available to determine expected
performance, i.e. what achievement is to be expected from
a ten year old child with an IQ of, J45?

2. .comparJtive research is limdted, i.e. the comparison of achievement
of matched gifted children etwolled in an appropriate educational

program with those who are not,

A Few studies.have found _results that stiggest inappropriate education may

.onttihute to underachievement. French (1968), in a stiidg of dropouts'in

Pt'aw041voni I, found that 15.3% of gifted dropouts left school because of'
(A) failure, (b) dislike offschoel, or re) being asked to leave. Brick1in

and Bricklin (19(7) reported that pOor teaching was a major factoreontributing
underachivoment among,bright children. The importance of pobr teaching ,

; .11t) :;tre:;d he Rice as a result of his experiences with the Reading Clinic

al Slippery Roulc State College. (Rice, Notc 2)
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An inappropriate education, while difficult to define, probably consists

ef A-4,east three (3) features: (1)-nonstimlating enviiOnment, (2) lack

of 'early identificatiOn and remediation, and (3) lack of adequately trained

teachers. A number of factors contribute to a nonstimulating environment

idicluding lack of adequate class size, lack of appropriate materials, lack

of .individualization, "grade level menta/ity", lack of adequately trained

toa,:hers, etc. The apparent reults of the nonstimulating environment for

gifted pupils include:
,

,

1. Boredom. Norodom results in day dreaming, inattentiveness, behavior -

problems, delintiiient behavior, etc.
,

2. Slipshod work habits.- Failure to develop necessary basic knowledge,

academic tools or processes, habits of sustained inquiry, etc.

L "Habits ofunderachievement" (Newland, 1976). Willingness to do

just enough to'"get by".

4. Lack of self 'fulfillment. The child fails to become an achiever,

someone whO utilizes his/her abilities to the fulAst extent.:Possible.

5. bow or undcr aspirations. Failure to establish goals consistent

with abilities.

6. Emotional problems. Failure to develop positive mental attitudos

resulting in behavior.that is possibly'bizarre and occasionally

extreme enough to become self'destrudtive.

Cinicism.. Failure to develop a realistic outlook due to excessive

idealism. .,Failure of others to live.up to his/her expectations may ,

result in depression and bitterness.and alienation/rebelliousness.

We frequently hear the cliche, "Prevention is the best cure". This cliche

appears to be as appropriate for gifted children who are experiencing under-

achicvemen as ii is for all underachievers The lack of early identification

and remediation services for
ow
underachieving gifted pupils should be viewed

.

'13 contributing to an inappropriate educat1on. Once the "habit of under-

achievement" is intrenched, it is difficult to remediate the prOblem and

restore thelifted child'to apPropriate achievement.' Early identification

au! prevention appear to be both cost and time efficient.

It was the concensUs of opinion that adequately trained teachers are

!.;,;entia1 to thr- developirrnt of an adequate educational program. There is

evi(ience-that'incompetent or insecure teachers contribute to underachieve-

mk.t. (See "Causes of underachievement among mentally gifted pupils" in

Appendix.). The lack of,systematic tiaining programs and high quality inservice

edlcati.on for teachers of the gifted wore cited as factors contributing to

prvhlom ot 'untivrat:hiovement.



t'emmunity .1ttitude,;. The lack or contont interost in and. upport
tor the ,,ntiblishment and Taintenance of appropriate educational program
fr .111 tea pu2i ls by tho community also were viewed as mdior factors

(!ontributinft t .tinderahleyvmont among gifted pupil:;. Attitudes of,

indifference, neglect and hollty not oniu interfere with the school's
erforts tJ develop p'fogramS for qifted childrn but also prevent appzopriate
n,";.,urv al.lsation for exiStinq program. The c:,-o..ts or irppropriato

(iinmullity attitudes are related to a.11. the factors crAntributing to eider- '

achievement djcu;o4 during tho workshop. Community attitudes influence

the attztudes of teachers, administrators, schodi board members, parents
Jud children enrolled in the school. Any review of the history of gifted_
0i/twat/on in.the United States is.a reflection'of the inconsistency'of the

attittAes held'by the community and tho effects of.ihese attitudes on the

schools.

The iacrease in advocacy and'the use of litigation to increase the

likelihood that gifted children will be provided.an,adeguate education
regardless of.eOmmunity attitude were viewed as major factors to hopefully.:

either alter community attitudes or'minimize its affect. The extension of.

the "Right to Education" mandated in Pennsylvania to.include the gifted is
a standard that hopefully will be adopted by all'States (PDE, 1977). the

possible impact of the litigation for Tomny Irwi )(Tom's problem, 1979)
is viewed as a potential precedent that could ha a major influence on'

fumling pzograms.for exceptional children.

Remedial Strategies

in order to derive morible strategies for remediating underachievement
in gifted childron,-a series of case studies were presented to the workshop

participant!; (See Appendix). The participants reviewed apd analyzed each

ca:w tJ (1) idOntitTpossib1e contributingtors and (2) suggest possible

pr,wenLativ:Yrmiedial strategies.

Case No. 1: Rich.- The participant's who reviewod Rich identified'a number

ot pos4;A/c contributing factors including:

1. Father is rejecting and domineering (factors usually not 'associated,
with achievement).

Father appearts to be threatened by Rich's ability (father high school

'dropout). i
A

3. RiclCassociates with a peer group of underachievers (peer acceptance),

4. Teachers had a preconceived notion ufthigh ability based upon the
performance of a. sibliny'(expectancy).

5. Rich procrantinates and avoids challenging situations (poor work

habitn).

b R)eh lacks integration of goals (lack df goal orientation).

7 He nets unrealistic high standards (poor work habits).

Rich lacks conlidenee in himself 43(1 is not very self-accepting

(pef)r soll-(20rWopt).'

1
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Based upon the contributing factors identified, several preventative/
remc-fial strateges were suggested including:

2. Help Rich fo.;;4u!ate realiStic goals.

2. Provide Coum,o1ing to Rich to help improve his self-cOncept,

and accept the way things are at home.

3. Suggest family counseling.
4. Involve parents in school activities in which Rich is inyolved.

5. Provide success experiences.:
6. Provide an area of interest to focus on within his ability.

Case No. 2: Rose. The possible contributing factors include:

1. Rose's family a (Mekican-American) adhere to traditional'valUes
which devalue achieVement especially for girls (culturally
different).

2. Thefamily is intact and there is considerable family solidarity .

which.reinforces the pressure to conform (culturally different).

3. Rose is cOnfronted with an ultimatum to,either adhere to traditional

cultural'valueS or lose the .soliCI support of.her family (conflicting

cultural values).

The strategies suggested include:

1. Rose will need a strong, supportive base beside herself to be
successful. Her teachers could help provide this support.

2. Identification of.a surrogate Mexican-American family may provide
the needed support.

3. Family copnse1ing may be helpful if Rose's family would agree:

ease No. 3: Mike. There are a number of factors that the'workshop

participants viewed as contributing to Mike's underachievement including:

1. Mike attends a special class for the educationally handicapPed

(exclusion).

2. The special classroom was organized in such a way as to isolate

pupils (homogeniety of approach).
.3; Rock music provided back7round stimulation (homogeniety of approach).

4. Mike has had multiple'.unfavorable educational experiences (inappropriate
education).

5. Mike lacks challenging work and peers (inappropriate education):

.6. Mike's teacher used tangible reinforcers (homogeniety of approach).
T. Mik,.? has poor relations with his.peers (debilitating).

The workshop participants identified a variety of preventative/remedial

strategies for possible use with Mike:

1. Mike should have been identified earlier as a gifted child.

2. Mike needs more stimulating.assignmentS.
j. Mike needs a.more aPpropriate'ard stimulating reinforcement system.

4. Educational plaCeMents should not be used-as punishment or for °

discipline. A better placement should be made.

5. Mike should receive educational counseling 'services.

6. Mike needs a better quality of attention feom his teachers.
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7. Specific behavior boundaries should be established.
8. Mike needs assistance in improving communication with teachers

and peers.

Case No. 4: Jane. Possible contributing factors identified by the
workshop participants incJude:

1. Jane felt excluded by her classmates'for achieving (peer pressure).
2. Jane's work was open to all for scrutiny (peer pressures).
3. Jane was required to compete against her friends (peer aweptance).
4. Jane appeared to be sensitive and to have self doubts (self-concept).
5. Jane's teacher did.not.seem to be aware of the situation she placed'

Jane in with her techniques (teacher competency). 6

As a result of reviewing and discussing Jane, the following preventative/
remedial strategies were suggested:

1. Jane's teacher should change class procedures so as to:

a. Group Jane with students of simdlar ability and achievement.
b. Test.competencies privately7-not publicly.

.

2.. Jane's teacher needs assistance to be. more 'observant and to be more,
aware of indiVidual needs of her students,

Case No. 5: Mary. Based upon an analysis of the brief information available,
the 6i-1Y-owing contributing factors may be relevant:

.1. Mary appears to be bored' due-to the lack of challenging instructional
'materials (inappropriate education).

2 Mary's behavior is likely the result of her frustration (inappropriate
.education)..

3. Mary's teacher expected,her to use grade,level materials (grade level
mentality).

A number of possible strategies for preventioh/remediation were identified
.

Inclyding:

1, Early identification Would have "discovered" Mary's abiflty.
2. Mary needs 'individucxlized inhtruction based upon her ability,

performance, and interests. She needs challenging projects.
3. Mary should be transferred to a,teacher who will be-acceAing

of a gifted child.

, Case No. 6: Norman. The following factors were viewed as possible
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

contributing factors:

1. Ndrman Was denied early admission to school (community attitude).
2. School work provided not challenging enough resulting in excess

time on hands and labeled "lazy" (poor work habits).
3. Norman was "enriched" with meaningless tasks (inapPropriate education).
4. Norman's teachers had low expectations for him and did not permit

him to enter an individualized progrmm (teacher competencies).
5. The emotional tension of Norman'S home was high.
6. Norman eventually dropped out of school (inapproriate education).

23
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1 number of suggestions for prevention/remediation were offei-bd.
Some hese.included:

1. Norman should have been offered early school admission.
2. Norman should have been prOvided more challenging work.
3. His.giftedness should have been identified earlier. .

4. His teachers should have established higher expectations.
5. Enrichment.activities should have been provided.
6. Norman should haVe been permitted to try the experimental

individualized program.
7. Counseling services should have been offered to Norman and

family counseling suggested to his parents.

Case No. 7: Oscar. A number of contributing factors were suggested
as possibly relevant including:

1. Oscar was accelerated via grade skipping but without clear
goals in mind.(inappropriate education).

2. Oscar's teacher insisted that he stay with his assigned reading
'Troup (grade level mentality),

3. Oscar was not 'identified as gifted until he was in first grade.
He apparently started at the normal age.(inappropriate education).

4. When frustrated, Oscar. became agressive and or sulked (inappropriate
education).

5. Oscar's teacher 'labeled him as lazy (inappropriate education).

Following a discussion of the possible Causal factors, a number of
preventative/remedial strategies were suggested,including:

k_ 1. Oscar should have been identified gifted before school entience
and early admission considered.

2. Oscar's teachers need to provide'him with
Higher teacher expectations 4re in orde

3. Assist all who 'Work with Oscar, including
his gifted ability.

Remedial Techniques

,Although a number of remedial techniques can be found in most textbooks
on underachievement, there appear to be two major categories into which most
remedial teehniques can be grouped.

more challenging work.
r.

his parents, understand

,

Coghselini. The rationale for counseling as a remedial technique appears
to include two major themes:

1. The underachiever has a low self esteem which results in poor
academic performance which results in a poor self concept
which confirms the low self esteem.

2. The underachiever gains more attention from failing than from
,,Succeeding.-

C.
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A number of types of counseling haye been used.with variou3 degrees
of Success with underachieving gifted pupils. The techniques include:

1. Individual Counseling - not very successful
2. Group Counseling - somewhat successful
3. PaRily Counseling - successful, especially at elementary level
4. Educational guidance - not very successful
5. Exhortation - not very successful

Adjust sChool prOgram and curriculum. The rationale for school and-
curriculum adjustments is that the underachiever lacks specific identifiable
skills/infcirmation which can be taught: the various adjustments include:

2. Selected placement - most successful
2. Indjvidual tutoring - not very successful
3. S'pecia1 class or homogeneous grouping - not very successful
4: Homeroom guidance classes - not very successful

0

Based upon all the evidence that is available, the best remediation,is
prevention followed by very early identification and pmediation.
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Slippery Rock State College
Department of Special Education

Facilitating and Limiting Culturally Supported Attitudes and Abilities

Subculture or Ethnk Group

lap.inese, other
Asians .

oleni.in et al 1966; K.Rano.
1475: khneherg 19141

fewish
Adler, 1964, flarhe. 1953.
Boll, 19r)I, Cat rot. 1929:
Holl;ngsworin, 1942,
Stodtheil1/4. 1958; Sumption.
1941, Terrnan & Oden, 1447,
%Silty, 19301

c

Wade

(Bebe. f'aliagher, 1975;
Gown, 1947, lejiktn). 1950.
Islineberg. 1944; Lawrie, 1969;
Lo( key. 1925; Miles, 1954)

acilitating.Culturally Supported ,

Attitudes and Abilities
Children Often Bring"to the

Learning Situation

Abi ity , to follow &tee lions
Attitudes favoring education.
Respect for teachers and others.

ilitude toward discipline as guidance.
S ious and caring attit0de toward
-their own developthent

lend to test at, or above. the von'on
all tests of intelligence

High achievement motiyation.
family unity, very supportive of,

child's achievement

lend to test high on'all !est% of
intelligence, often registering very
high se ores.

Attitudes favoring edut emu,
improvement.

.Ves y high achievement orientation.
tsperienre with independent thinking,

abstract 1 hinkif t$ . ahd problorn olving.

Lorthdent, good wit-, orlr ept
Expokum to many ideas and eontent areas.
Highly verbal
Belief that the world is (utterly and (an

be rationally controlled.
Fxpe tation that eae h hild will leave

home and achieve own
contributing unit.

Preference for 'individual r ether than
family credit for achievement.

Trend toward equality in family structure.

xperience with independent action.
Self-sufficiency,
Imagination and humor
Physical action oriented.
Middle class blacks accept a4 valid the

%sallies and attitudes of society',
middle class..

4,

?,9

Limiting Culturally Supported
Attitudes.and

rhddren Often *ring to the
Learning Situation

Affitedos unfavTable to partiopation
in discussion groups.

Unir -. expel rem es with independent

Strong valuing of conformity IA .11ch
inhibits cre.ative artivitv "i
divergent thinking

Quirt manner, whit I-1 Ma) toster
unrealistie expectations and

. inappropriate asses.,menrs.
Aditude of pertectionism, make,

using ri,istakes as learning
experiences quite difficult

See role differe-iti..tionmale. more
desirable anddoniii .int sex.

Cr int al sull-coneept.

Often 'A rts roinpetitive.
Pyritic:ionise attitude that cause,

tension and frustiatioti
learning new material

Presile; to at hieve trom iarrit
sometimes.ev essv.e., espet iallv
.mfb

I irnited e.eperierice ,ith varied. or
,tended language. ',allow..

Sex role stereotyping- -sews hose
delined roles, teyice as many girls
are identified gifted as boys,
more black women employed than mer

Owt i dr larks have *problems that
are type al utchsadbantaged

'populations. Such problems are not
result of enr ultuiation.

.



Sdsc Awe or Ethnic Group

Facilitating CuffuiaNy Supported
Attitudes and Abilities

ChOdren Often Ilring to the
Learnini Situation

-"1
Limiting Culturally Supported

Attitudes and Abilities
Children Often Bring to the

Learning Situation

Mexican-Ameriran
(Bernal, 1973; Aragon &
Marquez, 1975)

.\

lb

Attitudes of cooptration.
Attitudes favoring education thr ough

high school.
Supportive family, orinnunity. ,

Affectionale; demonstrative parental
relationship.

Unusually mature and responsible for
their age.

Experience with giving advice and
judgments in disputes, planning
strategies, etc.

Anxious to try out new ideas.
Able to initiate and maintain meaningful

transactions With adialts.
Facility for, learning second language.

Language of dominant culture often
unfamiliar.

'Attitudes depreciating education for
family after high school, seen as '

unrealistic, especially for women.
Attitudes which differ on basic time,

space reality, may cause mis-
understandings.

Attitudes against competition make'
it difficult to succeed in some more
traditional classrooms.

Sex role stereotypingeach sex.
expected to adhere to defined roie.

Lack of experience with values of
other cultures.

Emphasis on family over achievement
and life goals of children.

%.

Source: Clark B. Growing up gifted. Columbus: Charles E. Merrill, 1979.



SLIPt?ERY RbeK STANSQLLEGE
Department of Snecial Rducation

.CAusos of UnderacLievement Among ffontally Gifted Pupils

A number of causes for umleraohievemont have hoer) identified among mentally
gifted pupils. !7.hile the reasons for underachievome:,t are many and complex

and must b assessed for aaeh loarner, 'some factors have boon
reported which aenear to oc,mr.with some degree of frequenCy. nanyyof the .

reasons for under,ichiev.i-len,t . among gifted pupils are alr:o.related tO under-
achievement 1imon noniCtod pupils. Factors associatd with underachievement
includv:

1. Sex of the learner. There is some evidence to suggest that under-
achieverrpnt is related to the sux of the learner,

-malN2 underachievers begin underachieving early in thoir school
experince anl thu degree of underadhievement increascs each
year.

-fomal'undo_..rachievers frequently are successful oarlin in their

school experience with undprachievemunt.hecoming apparent during
the intermediate school grades and increasing each year thereafter.

undurachievemont is at least doublo.that found among females.:

-the charictoristics of male undurachiew!rs differ from.femaie

underachieV,A.s.

2. Families of thu learner. Thuro is evidence that the families of under-
achicvors diffor from families of achieving °pupils. In families of

underachlakeing pupils-

-the studant is more deponeent on the mother.

-tho father is rejecting, domineoring, gives.little warmth or affection.

-the relationship between father and daughter or father ari son is negative

or nonexistent.

-Parents sot unrealistic goals.for students, and the students imagine .
th,it thug are only is valuable or "good" as their accomplishments.

-parents illow achievemcnt to go unrewarded.

ithe students identify less with their parents.
1

-there are deep social and emotional problems in.the family.

-parents ire less active ind less supportive of students.

studpnt's ,.!chieverrients present i threat to the nlrents and their

Adult superioritY.

--nirents iro less sharing of ideas, affection, trust, or approval.

-parents are mon runtrictivu and severe in tiwir punisNment.
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3. School experiences of the learner. Then, is some ev4Flonco.that incompetent
or insecure teachers contributo to underachievement. ';feachers who
contribut l.! to undLlrachievement ire toachers Who:

-must maintain superiority in thtj fiAd of knowledge.

unreilistic goals lnd standards (the perfectionrst).

-usu throats, ridicule, warnings, and ultimatums; rarely show warmth or
icceptance; ru Cold and imporsonil.

- are too easy; do not present a civ.11unge.

--have predictable, routine schedules; do not present a stimulatihg
environment,

-possess poor teaching skills.

Poor work habits of tht.1 learner. Evidence also exists to suggest that
many gifted students.are underachievers due to poor work habits:

-the underachiever tacks the basic knowledge, academic tools or processes,
Nv. the hibits of sustainoclinguiry needed 'to,perform with excellence.

I.

5.,Yaried and numerous interests of'the learner.

-the underachiever may extend their interests in too many aroas,
encrage.in too many activitos, and either f'ail to or be unable to
establish priorities.

6. Cultural vAlues of tho learner. Sem:: eVidence suggests that underachieveSlent
may be related to tho milieu in which the gifted pupil is located:

- the Community does not value hig!ier education.

-the.pcer group devaluos icidemic achievement lnd values conformity. to
non-mademic behaviors.

- adolescent girls freauently risk unpopularitiLif they reveal high
academic ability.

7. Economic mnd ethnic status of the leirnor. Evidence suggests that
undorachi,2vement among disadvintaged and culturally different gifted
pupils may result from factors rolated to'their non-majority status.
Among those pupils when underachievement Jccurs:

-the subculiure does not support academic achievement.

r-

7academic activity in soon as 'sissy" for boys and too aggressive tor girls;
the subculture supports sex role stereo types.

-low aspirations for career gcials center on mechanical or survival skills;

-educational (lolls are nonexistent.

..5ource: adapted from 171,-;rk, n. Growing up gifted. Columbus: Charles E. Merrill, 1979.
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SLIPPERY ROCK STATE COLLEGE
Department ot Special Education

Charact,:riitics nf Undelachieving Cift"ed Pupils

Although 1àckinr connon definition of either thL mentally gifted or underachievement,
th re have b.s.e, a nur.he- )f studies which report the char'actcristics of underachieving
mentaily gi.rted pupils. A compilation of characteristics identifiLd among underachievers
ieelude:

--a finding repeated in most studies is the low sclf-condept of the underachiever.
They are negative in their evaluations of themselves. Their ccelings of
inferiority may be demonstrated bydistrust, disinterest, lack of concern,
and even bsstility toward others.

--they often feel rejected by,their family; they feel that their parents are
dissatisfied with thems,

-becawie of a feeling of halplessnoss, they may take no responsibility for their
actions, externaffizing conflict and problems.

-they may show marked hostility toward adult authority figures and general
distrust of auults.

--they may feel victimized.

- -they oftsn do not like 'school or their teachers and choose companions who
have negative attitudes toward school also.

--they may seem rebellious.

- -weak motivation for academic achievement has been noted, and they may lack'
academic skills.

--they tend to have poor study habits, do less homework, and frequently nap
whentrying to study.

--they deeless intellectually adaptive.
,--they are less persiistent, less dssr.:rtive, and show high levels of withdrawal

ireclassroom situationt.

--they'hold.lower leaclershiP status and are less popular with thelr peers.
-they are.eften less mature than achievers (e.g., lack self-discipline,
procrastinate, show unwillingness to complete tasks deemed unpleasant, have
high distractibility, act highly impulsively, dnd are unwilling to face
unpleasant realities).

- -they often show poor personal adjustment and express feelings of being restricted
in their actions.

--they mey not have any hobbies, interests, or activities that could occupy their
spare time.

--they tend to have lower aspirations than achievers and do not have a clear
idea of voCational goals.

1

--they are not able to think or plan future goals.
--they tend to state their goals very late and often choose goals that are not in

line with theit majer interests or abilities. Often the goals they adopt have
be:en set for them.

--in choosing a career, they show preferences for manual activities, business,
sales occupotions, or anything with a strong persuasive trend over more
socially concerned or prOfessional occupations.

Souree: Clark, b. nrowing up cifted. Columbus: 'cbarles E. Herrill, 1979.



Case No. : Rich

,t

SLIPPERY ROCK STATE COLLEGE
Department of Special Education

c\-

I would like you to meet Rich. Rich attends .a large integrated high school in the
suburbs of a large city where the majOrity ot the student% come from middle-class

families. He is athk.nc, good looking, and always well-dressed and well-groiimed..His
family has fairly traditional-Values and aspirations of achievement for their childi en. Rich,

the third of five children, has an older brother and sister who were both high academic
achievers. The father was a grade school drop out, but has worked his way from a doc k

kidder to an office job with the *firm. The mother was a high school graduate, and her

family is from a decidedly higher social stratum than her husband's.
Although Rich,has been identified as a gifted learner,.fw does not belong to the group

of school leaders and achievers who deterinine sc hoot activities. Instead, he has chosen

peer group of underachievers like himself among w Worn he is considered a leader.
Rich is known to be very good at sports and it probably one of the best tennis players.,

in his school, although he refuses to try..out for the school tenMs team.
Rich has been placed in advanced classes, although he maintains af,:cut a C average.

His teachers onen ornment that he is not living up to his capability Nit of the reason tor

his low grades his habit of putting off all assiggments to the last minute and then doing

unly.enough to get by. He is a good reader,gas an exceptional vocabulary and reads

extensively in books unrelated to his school subjects. When Rich "tunes in" to a class,

rarely., he can pull an A without arty problem. But thatis only when he gets excited about

'the class or the subject, as when he got' into government last year and became so
involved with-politics, political systems, and strategies that he spent hours before and

after hool questioning the tear her about everything he knew. He eoded up being
picked to attend a model government conferenc e in the state capital List summer, but

now, with his new c lasses, he has "tuned out" again.
Although Rich is outgoing and open' with his peers, he is extremely nervous and

uncomfortable around authorityligures, such et leachers, He lacks confidence in himself
and is not very self-aCcepting. Once he was allowed to cooperatively contract with his
teacher for a project in which he felt he would be interesed He set unrealistically high

standards for himself, even though the teacher insisted that she would settle fiat far less.

He procrastinated for weeks and then gave up the entire project saying, "WI can't do.a
good job on something. I just won't do it." .

In trying to understand Rich and help him with his underachieving'pattern, 'One of his

teachers met with Rich and his family several times in their home. Although his father

expressed the desire for Rich to attend mllege, he Aemed to hav e. a very negative
attitude toward education. Ills father was very insistent on his son's solo obedience to
the rules, seeing each ac t of c ompliance as a minor victoryror himself and a deliat tot his

son There was an obvious.ernotional gap between the father and.son R;ch's father'
seemed to express only twocititudes toward him, indiffereece or hostility. He seemed

totally incapable of responding to any of Rich!s achievements.; no matter how 'excellent.

The tear her's effort to' discuss the accomplishmen" Rich had made in the government
class wern, met with stoney silQi P. It seemed as if there woe at wally a competition
betwecn the Iwo, wherein thfaiher hid his Lai of losing behind demands for
perfection and efusal to re«)gnile pet lemon should his son avowal h it: Thus, for

Rich to attempt a y new task owant iisking almost (ertain reaffirmati000l his inabilities,

his wlf -believed ithlessness, ani$ that would be c yen more traumatic should his efforts

ac-tually prodm e less than aveiage giaih.s or I f'sulls, io fail became the one thing got h

could not allow. To guide Rii h, "If Cc an do a )0)od job on somet lung. I itr.t wrin't do it."

'81.purces: Clark, B. .Groming up gifted. Columbus, Ohlo: Carles E. Merrill

Publishing Co., 1979. .

Newland, O.T.F. The_gifted in socio educational perspectives.

Englewood Cliffe, N.J.: PrenticeNall, Inc., 1976.



C a3e No. 2: Rosa

k1)R,I 1,, a lovely, dark haired girl who has livtd with her Istexican-Amer ii ai family inthe harm ill of° her lee. Her parents were raised iii Mexicu and r ame to Southern
Califor nia to find a higher standard of livi ii. They hold the traditional values at their
culture arid have found adapting to Amen( an values difficult. Throughout her high

arevi Rosa has noticeably grown into a first rate studentcurious; intelligent,
constantly pursuitig ideas and problee is to fer III out original and- creative solutions. She
totally enplys her 55 holastiCability, Rosa as quiet, poised, ankt wlf-r onfidept. Her family
provides her with strength and love and values her as a woman at their culture.

At the beginning of her senior year, the gifted coordinator suggested that she apply forscholarships to major universities throughout, the ountry. She wrote to Stanford,
Halyard, Yale, UC at ikeiteley, and Columbia. When she received her scholarship offerfrom Stanford, everyone at school svzs excited. Then, when Harvard, Yale, and Berkeley
also offered eie client scholaships, the entire faculty and all her friends were ecstatic.Thi y. all were an xidos to se which one she wouldchoose:What'a fantastic opportunity!But then the gifted ( Imrdinoor got the word. Rosa's father refused to allow her to go to
college, any college. It was not right for woMen to be away from home unless they were
ma, r red, and her place was with her family. Besides, what did she need a college degree
for, she must start her family soon. Women had no buiiness running around getting ideasput in their heads. the gifted coordinator talked to Rosa's father, and the Principal andthe tamily priest talked to him, but to no avail.

then rine das in May. Rosa came to school very disturbed and asked to see the gifted
(endinator ane one'of bet favorite teachers. As they sat down together, Rosa quietly,

almost in whispers. with sadness brimming in her eyes and spilling softly down her
heeks, said that her father had issued an ultimatum. If she persisted in her foolishness °I

wanting to go to college, she would no longei be tonsidered his diughtet. She would
have to move put of the house and never come back. Her beloved family would nolonger claim her. th viol, I forbid her mother, her brothers and sisters..even her
graiiihnother and other relatives, to contact her or to receive her ever again. As far as the
tend) sse,uld, beconcerned, she would not exist.

Rosa now sat looking very small as 6he lowered her head, and the momentary pause
gave the others a chance to take in the finality and enormity of what she had said.:Before,
anyone else could speak, she said, "I will leave this weekend." Now everyone spoke at
once. Graduation was still a month away, the sr holarships would not begin.for threemonths after that. where would she go, how would she live? Rosa sat looking very lost.
Although she had thought of the questions herself, she had not worked out any answers.
She only knew she had to be free to make her own choice. She had to decide for herself
what Vier life was to be. To do that, she Must leave home this weekend. The teacher, her
who daughter in her mind, 4)oke first. "You will come live with me until you decide."
And so it was that Rosa, who loved her family and loved the marvelous ability of hermind, was forced to give up one to have the ofher. Whether her lather could be
persi, ided or time might change his resolqe was known only to the foture. For now, herloss was almost too great to bear.

Case No. 3: Mike

Mike sat staring 011 let() spas e munching on a stick of high protein that was given in his
lass ai a "reintortnr " He was seated at a desk alone, or as alone as you ao be with

tit teen students and two teachers and three teacher aides. The room was arranged so that
eat h student was comparatively isolated, sometimes achieving this with the ow of
ardliciarddividers between the desks. Ruck music played in the background:This was a
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Case No. 3: Mike (continued)

u`

%per i,U e lass. and Mike had 'been sent here at the first ol the .ar seven months, lour
days, and two hours ago. Fie was selectee be; ause he was educationally handic amwd,
passive-aggressive the psye hologist had sji'd, He supposed he was. he sure wouldn't do
the work in those dumb junior high classes, partly because the teachers were so "stupid"
and partly because he'd already done all that stuff, for about three year's- One e.

he remembered, in third park. there was this neat teacher who had let them all make a

movie about a story by Shakespeare and had let some of the kids use her trig book for
their math lessen's. That was his bestriear, Mike thought.

"What are you doing, Miker came a yoke 'close by. "Huh! Oh, nothin'," Mike
responded "Well, it will be c he( kup time in five minutes and I don't set. touch %WOW

behavior going on Mike grunted at the teacher, shifted his slouch toa forward lean and
pic ked. up his pencil. The "task" before hiM, the, completion of which, would show
"student behavior," was a work page out of a seventh gr'ade workbook.on basic's( len( C.

Oh, theY had taken it oin of-the book and clipped off the identifiers so that Mike, an
eighth grader, wouldn't know it was baby work, but he knew. ''Boy, they must think I'm
really stupid," pe groused, looking over the low level questinns on the page. But he

didn't nother to put ii the answers; instead he reached over to a, plant near his desk and

deposited his protein stick wrapper in its pot. .

"Take that out of there, Mike," came the voice again, "It's ok," Mike answered, "It's
really an ash tray." Actuilly it was. Last month one of the ''creativity projeCts" was to take

a bunch of old ashtrays the teacher brought in and papier-michci them into pots for

these new plants Of course Mike realized he was stretching it a hit, but he was right. "I
said take it out, now." Mike did and then made an elaborate and very grand passage to

the waste basket and back to deposit the wrapper. It took fully three of the remaining
minutes before "checkup time." On the way. back, Mike managed to vervfleverly start a

bght between two other boys who each thought the other responsible for the Ohs and
bumps they received. Mike looked the soul of.innocence. One quickly executed swipe
of his pencil completely dislocated the mast of a model ship the boy two tables back was

assembling, then he slid back into his seat.
A little bell rang, c heckup time Was announced, and the teachers and aides hurried

through the room giving check marks on cards presented by the students to redeem later

that day for protein sticks, puzzles. and other prizes. One of the aides approached Mike,
who 'now was sming straight, feet on the floor, the .perfect rbodel of the attentive
student, "You get one. check for following directions," referring, Mike supposed, to his

waste basket trip, "and one check for behaving like a student." Mike wasn't sure how she

arrived at that assessment. "But Mike, l-can't give you a check for work .completed. You
have another half hour now before lunch to finish your tisk." As she moved away. Mike
slid hack down into his seat, eyes glassy: staring off into space, and quietly began

munching on another protein stick.
Oh yes, they all knew, Mike tested around 165 IQ, but the gifted class wouldn't take

him until he learned to behave like a student. In the regular class he was too disruptive

and never accomplished anything, so here he was and 'they were going to have him
eomplete his work succeOully if it killed them.



Case No. 4: Jane

11

2lane stood at the board between Tommy.and her best friend Doris. As the tear her
pronounced each word, they wrote it on the board, carefully covering their work until
everyone was linkhed. When all the c halk was returned to the chalk tray, the teat her
spelled the word so that they couki,check their own work. Doris had missed two already,
and this time lommy misspelled the word. Jane noticed that the two of them nodded to
eat h other and, although she wasn't sure, she felt that they were excluding her. four
more words, and Dons nussed another one. Tommy missed the next one. Noe, it wac
obvious that she was being ext luded as Doris and Tommy exchanged gestures and looks
of "I know how you feel" and "lane thinks she's so smart." lane felt really uncomfort-
able She really liked Doris and Tommy: why did they have to act like that? There were
only two words left on the test when lane decided that they would like her better if she
missed Sony words, too.

"Reeet,Ve." said the teacher.
lane carefully wrote r-e-c-i-e-v-e. Not too obvious, she thought. It wouldn't help if

theY thought she missed on purpose. Everyone stood back. Tommy spelled it jUst like she
did When the. teacher read the'right answer, Tommy noticed hers was wrong-and
grinned at her encotirgingly. She felt much better.

"Cummitment," said the teacher.
C.-o-m-m-i-t-t-m-e-n-t wrote Jane. Tommy gut this one right. Both he and Doris

*looked sympathetically at Jane. Jane felt even better.
"for those who have 100% on their test today," the teacher was saying, "I've got a

speciiil treat. The rest of you take out papet and pencil and write the words you missed
correctly one hundred times." The teacher took the "good students" in tow, and off they
went down the hall. lane wanted to go too. After all, she knew those words. She wanted
to tell Miss Jennings why she missed them, but that was silly: She'd never understand.
After everyone left. Tommy and Doris began talking to her: she was obviously in their
favor now. She thought a moment about the treat and wondered what it was, hut as she
heard.comments around the room about the "smarty alecks," and the "prissy britches"
that 'had just left, and as she looked ,again at her friends happily chatting with her
included, she thought it was really worthit.

C ase No. 5: Mary

Eight Year old Mary, sitting in the setont
grade. was,brought to the rlinie bet awl
Jo: "toubln't read," attacked other r hit
(Imo, hml talked back to her teacher, and
r-en %'malidously broke up tnaterials" i 1,

the classromn. On the }liner sht ...as loom
to have an IQ of 152, witlt a mental agt
of about 12 years. She refused to re.id
sr/ I md.grade materials in the tlinic setting.
hat read fifth-grade materials quite tom
prehendingly. No aggrcoise behas ior wa,
ntanilested in the clinic setting? porhalds
In part bet Anse of the twine of tl.te set tirt!;
but more ptohahlv hecattse she was worked
%nit as thbugh she were at least a fil '.
Al ader. . When she was returned to school.
her. dillerent teacher wmked with her :Is

though she 'were a sixtlagrader and ho
behavior became increasingly that of a

well.behaved child. With the aci.ompaus
mg cooperation and understanding of her
parents, she became a happy r hild, !hot-
oughly enjoying the more appropriatt
learning opportunities that were 'wing
providtd.

Nlaty was an intipient undetac hiever.
but het (mop level and motivation were
sum h that she rebelkd gainst the intellec-
tual stilling to which she was being sub-
jected. It is possible that her psychological
pkture was tpote romplex than this -as
many of them ate, .The extent to whkh
bet halog received a perfectly under.
stano4able ps)chological nurturance io her
home max have umtrihuted to her being
dixsatisfted with her being expected to
"karn to lead" first. and second-grade
materials, some of which she already had
read befote starting to school. Her rebel.
lion helped Save her intellectual lile.
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Case No. 6: Norman

.1 he patents of hvelear-old Norman tried
to enter him in public school because he
aliemh, was reading children's books and
apt ions in migazines and newspapers and
ias enjciying finding out for himself rela
tioushipS aiming mmiliets,,but the sc hoot
authorities refused to let:him enter be-

"(aloe he wouldn't he with his "peers."
When he finally did get into school, every-
thing he was .conironted with was a

-breeze," which resulted in his having
touch flee time. (One ingenious teather,
in ordel td capitalize tipoo hi% seeming
emess of energy and to "enrich his learn-

ing experiences.".had. him run errands for
her, which he did skippingly.) While he
arned high marks in the lower elemen-
tary grades. he began to receive failing
iioai ks liv the time he was in junior high
school. 1t this time he was found to have

Binet IQ of I s, but that apparently
suggested nothing to his teachers (who
even then were 'partkipating in a much
publicized "expetimental" program of
individualized instructioo). Ili% teadiers
agreed that he was "just plain lazy." His
aiadelnic performance became still worse
iii high school, as a result of whkh he
not only dropped out of school but also
tan away. (One of his high school-coun-
selorshe had had severalwas heard to

Case No. 7: Oscir

Sesen-yearold Oscar had been salidly
found to have a Rinet mental age of at
least an average eleven-year.old. Instead of
his being promoted to the second grade,
he was placed in a third.grade room. He
was the tallest boy in his grade. Objective
cducational 'achievement test results inch-
( ated that in arithmetic he was a bit bet.
ter than the average third-voler and in
reading he pet formed quite like an aver-
age sixth grader. Because he was so low,
relatively, in arithmetic 'and hecauw he
wouldn't "stay with his poop in reading,"
his teacher 'had recmnmendad that he bc
put back into the second grade "where he
aclonged." His behavior in class had be.
tome increasingly disruptive. He "flew off
die hamlle" at the slightest anhoyance, at
times physically attacking wore of his

-lassznatt,, at other times acting very much
put out when, for instance, a paper did
not tear as' evenly as he wished, and at
other times siMply sulking. At home he
&el not give way to so many or such vio-
lent outbursts. although his mother did
observe that he had, over the past two or
three months, become intreasingly "itchy."

7

obsel ye that his running ;may might .he
"just what the, doctor ordered, because he
needed to do some emotional maturing.")

school personnel hail known. vin,e
NArthan was in the upper clementaly
grades, that there was considerable enia-

-tional tension in his home,.,kof which he
was not the focus, bnt firmly maintained
that such was not.their proper concern.
Skeulty subsequent, reports revealed that
hc was carrying on his sampling of drugs
(which he had started in ltigh school), that
he had stopped 'just .shoit of bewming
addicted, that he had gotten married and
was living in a "COmmune." As of the age
of 25 he was marginally subsisting by
running a natural (clods grocery tor his
friends; he still had not turned .out to be

. the socially productive liZrison he had
been capable of becoming.

Norman in effect succumbed to his in.
tellectual starvation diet. As a preschooler,
he" had shown a lively curiosity about
things, volunteering, for instance, thathe
"couldcount by every other number" and
doing so effectively. He related outgoingly
to the other children in his kindergarten
group and was perceived generally as a
"happy child." But his psychological assets
of curiosity, vivacity. and relating to other
children were dried up in the educational
setting. Ile.had been taught to he an ult.
derac Never of the first magnitude.

On the basis of an evaluation ea his total,
psyclioedocational picture, he Was phi ed
with a If inttbgrade teacher who liad him
work with fifth. And .sixth grade serhal
materials and got him invol:ed in quanti-
tative learning situatious which motivated
Idol to aupthe in a very short time arith.
menu -computational skills at a fifth grade
level. Since hi's aggressive behavior pattern
had not yet become habituated and since
his echo atimial life had become appropri
ately challenging, his maladaptive he
has mot no If onger of torrid.

!Irv., again is an esample ol agglessise
behavka aplicaring arm, 44 along .

II Imitation Fortunately for Oscar, los
pivots interested hut not dm is ing-
ought ps%cluieducational help outside Ow

411001 situation aud collective mecommen
datious were followed. Another undet.
achieset was "headed off at the pass."

38
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School_

Characteristics of Talented Po ils-Checkliat*
(15n e use at dny grase eve

Teacher

DiructIons: Place an X in the space beside each question which'best describes
1

the Pupil.

Popil'S

1.

2.

3.

40

Namg Date

-Dtsplays a.great deal of.curiosity about many things.

Generates ideas or solutions to problems And questions.
_

Seesmany Aspects of one thing; fantasizes
,
imagines,

N
manipulates ideas, elaborates.

YES NO

4.111...ne

1111.11,11/1/.

4. Applies ideas.

5. Is a high risk taker; is Adventurous and speculative.

6. Displays a keen sense of humor.

7. Is sensitive to beauty; attends td aesthetic characteristics.

8. Predicts from present ideas.

9. Demonstrates unusual abil4>01 painting/drawing.

10. Exhibits unusual ability in sculpturing or clay modeling.

11. Shows unusual ability in handicrafts.

12. Provides evidences of un'usual ability in use of tools.

13. Shows unusual ability in instrumental music.

14. Demonstrates unusual ability in vocal music.

15. Indicates special interest in music appreciation.

16. Displays ability in role playing and drama.

17. Demonstrates ability to dramatize stories.

WRIMMIA

wwwwws.

18. Shows ability in oral'expression.

19.
,

Demonstrates unusual ability in written expression: creating
stories, plays, etc. =row

20. Shows evidence of independent reading for information and
pleasure. .

21. Demonstrate, ability in dancing; toe, tap, creative.

.11
el

72. Displays mechanical interest and unusual ability.

23. Shows unusual skill And coordination in his grosi muscular
movements such as ball-playing, running.

INIWWeele

*Taken and adapted Wom materials prepared for Dade County, Florida Public
Schools, Mr. James Miley, Coordinator for the Gifted.
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15. Adept at visual art expression.

16. 'Resourceful--can solve problems by ingenious methods.

17. Creative in'thoughts, new ideas, seeing associationsovinnovations,
etc. (not artistically).

18. Body or facial gestures very expressive.

19. Impatient--quick to anger or anxious to complete a task.

20. Great desire to excel even to the point of cheating.

21. Colorful verbal expressions.

22. Tells yery'imagisnative stories.

23; Frequently interrupts others when they are talking.

24. Frank in appraisal of adults.

25. Has mature sense of humor (puns, associations, etc.).

26. Is inquisitive.

27. Takn a close look at things.

28. Is eager to tell others about discoveries.

291,. Can show relationships among apparently unrelated ideas.

30. Shows exCitement in voice about discoveries. ,

31. Has a tendency to lose awareness of time.



SLIPPERY ROCK STATE COLLEGE
x..partment of Special Education

Selected Asseisment -Instruments
Disadvantaged Gifted

, Alpha Biographical Inventory. Taylor, C. W. & Ellison, R. L. Manual for alpha
biograghical inventory. Salt Lake City: Institute for Behavioral .11,e:search

in creativity, 1966, (revised 1968).

A 30a item life experiende inventory:that has proven to be useful
In identifying gifted individuals among thy disadvantaged population.
Significant among the findings from research studies involving this
inventory are indications that there are no racial differences on
tho Creativity index and.quite smell racial differences on the
academic index.

Abbreviated Bin.it for Litadvants5rd (ABDA). Bruch, C. B. Modifications of procedures

for identification of the disadl.antaged gifted. Gifted child quarterly, 1971,
15, 267-272.

. .

The (ABDA) yields a score derived from selected items in the Stanford-
Binet that are biased toward disadvantaged Black children. Culture
specific indications of giftedness among native, Spanish speaking
Mexican',Americans have been the subject of rasearch using the ABDA.

Relevant aspects.of Potential (MP). Grant, T. E. Relevant aspects of potential.
,Marlborough, CT: RAP Researchats, 1974.

On this inventory students indicate how they feel about, themselves
and haw they Would ,vact in situations that are common to their
everday experiences. The instrument yields a profile indicative

of high potential among minoritg group students.

Stallings' Environmentally Based Screen (SEBS). Stallings, C. Gifted disadvantaged

children (technical paper). Storrs, CT: Th? University of Connecticut, March,

1972.

An instrument that can be used to discover giftedness among urban

.
children whose experiences Are limited by an 8 to 104, block radius in

the their community. The goal is to identify gifted children based on their

ability to responed to environmental matters.

Systcm of Multicultural Pluralistic Assessment (90MFA). Mercer, J. R. and Lewis, J. P.

Now York: The Psychological Corporation,.1978.
N ,

(SOMPA) is based on the notion that one's own sociocultural' group

is a more appropriate yardstick for determining whether performance

is below normal, normal, or supranormel.



Test of Learning Abilities, Meeker, M. and Meeker, R. StrateOies for assessing
intellectual patterns in black, anglo, and mexican-american boys or any other
children -- and implications for education. 'Journal of school psycholop,
1973, 11, 341-350.

An approach that yields specific patterns of strenyths and weaknesses,
based upon Guilford!s Structure of Int.11ect (SOI) analysis. The

-authors,view their approach as an 'appropriate way to interpret.'
the results of the Stanford-Binet with disadvantaged. youth.

-

Torrance Tests of Creative ThilakSng, 'Torrance, E, P. 'Personnel Press, Ginn and
Coffipany, Lexington, Mass., 1966.

A pencil and paper test designed_ to measure verbal and figural creativity.
Evidence suggests that the results are not influenced by either race or
sociometric status.

Adapted from: Frasier, M. M. Rethinking the issues regarding the culturally
disadvantaged gifted, pecezonal children, 1979, 45, (7), 538.-542.
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WAYS TO HELP THE UNDERACHIEVER

1. help tom to understand the purpose and importancc of assigments and value.of
educatieh generally.

2. Include sugtions on how to ,study and read.the material assignedhelp them
aceuire good study skills and habits---provide remedial help as needed..

3. oelp student formulate realistic short and long term Foals.

. 4. Ise aware of whatH ,'in" among the children -- TV shows, songs, other fads, --
importanc for'motivation in terms of'curiosity and interest.

5. Help them 'compete" with themselves -- keep record of work dnnc, improvement, etc..

6. Try to change the family environmental situation if neepssary elid possible.

7. Increase the independence of the youngster.

5.. Help him recognize his sIlf-concent.

J. Aid hir in 'raising level of aspiration.

10. 'Provick success experiences. If child does 6Terience success,.don t say told

you so".

11. aiert to unspoken desires.

12. Try to establL;h an empathetic relationship.

13. Seta realistic expectancy level.

14. Give a feeling of worth.

15. AcctIpt the student as hc is but work with him with an aWareness of his potential.

.Riondan, Judith. Gifted UnderachievPrs. Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois.

Paper preseited for Summer Institute for feachers of the Gifted, 1967.

Y.
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